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KIT SWENSON'S '' . ~ 

~GREAT 
...... SCAPE 
Two years after 
the evacuation 

of tl1e 
American Embassy in 

Mo"gadishu, 
an alumnus gives his 
eyewitness account. 

BY KATHLEEN VALENZI 
(Col '87) 

When Christopher H. "Kit" Swenson (Col '6/i) and his 
wife, Pamela McCall, arrived in Mogadishu, So11wlia, in 
August 1989, it was their fourth "hardship" assignment in 
the 12 years he had worked for the Department of State. 
He had been posted in Somalia as administrative coun
selor, the senior-most person responsible for managing the 
American Embassy's logistical functions , such as budget
ing, security and housing. 

One of his first tasks involved moving the embassy's 
staff and possessions into a new HO-acre compound that 
adjoined another 80-acre parcel featuring a rustic nine
hole, sand-and-greens golf course. cornplete with gra7.ing 
livestock . "I can remember playing srnne night golf using 
glow-in-the-dark balls ," Mr. Swenson said with a chuckle. 
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"While wandering in the dark, people would bump Into a 
cow or goat! There's not a lot to do in Somalia, but we 
managed to enjoy ourselves." 

Somalia was in the midst of a civil war, but at the time 
of the Swensons' arrival, "it was still very much relegated 
to areas outside of Mogadishu, out in the boondocks, '1 

recalled the now-retired diplomat, who lives in Bonita 
Springs, Fla. "The Somali government under Mohammed 
Siad Barre had been fairly ruthless in putting them down." 

Within a year, however, vicious clashes between rebel 
clans-loyal only to their own leaders-and government 
troops intensified. The rebels had become better orga
nized and far better armed. As the Somali economy 
worsened, support for the existing govern~ent deterio
rated. 

By December 1990, violence was becoming common
place on the streets of Mogadishu . "Rebel cadres were 
beginning to set up operations within the suburbs of the 
city, in preparation for expanding the civil war against the 
government," l'v1.L. Swenson said. Armed looters, whom 
many suspected .. were renegade government soldiers, 
vandalized homes and stole cars . Several expatriates living 
in Mogadishu were shot and killed. 

Five <lays into December. American Ambassador James 
K. Bishop announce<l that all U.S. government dependents 
and all "non-essential " employees would be flown back to 
the United States. Within three weeks , the embassy's staff 
shrank from 90 to 37. It was a lonely Christmas for those 
remaining. 

On Dec:. 30, 1990, President Sia<l Barre sent armed 
troops into the northern and western suburbs of Mogadishu 
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to confiscate weapons from civilians. "You can liken it to 
a meltdown of a nuclear reactor," Mr. Swenson said. "It 
caused an instantaneous conflict." The rehels, who hadn't 
intended to start their assault against the Somali capital that 
early, opened fire. The American Embassy's days were 
numbered. 

The next night was New Year's Eve. Kit Swenson found 
himself on the roof 
of an apartment 
building in the K-7 
compound, less than 
a mile from the 
e1,,hassy's main gate 
on Afgoy Road . Trac
ers illuminated the 
sky, while' artillery 
shells pounded the 
city to the north and 
east. The "fireworks" 
lasted until I :30 in 

J the morning. Due to 
., a lO p .m. curfew, he 
i spent the night in the 
vi building, along wirh 
::J 

j other embassy staff 
~ and friends from the 
£ "expat" community 

who had gathered at 
K-7 for a small New Year's Eve celebrntion. Only a few 
people were daring enough to leave the following day. 
"Government troops were starting to set un roadblocks. It 
was getting very dangerous," Mr. Swenson said. 

Eventually Bob Noble, a funner trooper with the British 
Special Air Services who supervised the embassy 's contract 
guard force, rut together an armed caravan of 
vehicles, including some school buses. Every
body left K-7 except Kit Swenson, communi
cator Matt Kula and Bill Mueller, the building 
maintenance officer. They set up an obse1va
tion post atop the K-7 apartment building to 
monitor the movement of armed rebels and 
government troops . With views of the 
embassy's main gate and key intersections on 
Afgoy Road, Mr. Swenson and his colleagues 
could notify the embassy whenever the sl reels 
were clear. During these lulls, embassy guards 
would leave the com round to pick up stranded 
personnel or receive evacuees from other 
embassies and agencies. 

one relatively quiet moment on Wednesday evening, Jan. 
2. Escorted by Bob Noble and some guards, the adminis
trative counselor returned to his home three blocks from 
K-7. After scrabbling over a wall encircling his residence to 
avoid detection, he quickly entered and filled a field bag 
with his video camera, a change of clothing and some 
personal items. Suddenly, Bob Noble yelled to him over 
the radio he was carrying: "We've got to get the hell out of 
here!" Mr. Swenson snatched his briefcase, which con
tained his checkbooks, passport and vital documents, then 
took off. 

To the rest of the world, the drama in Somalia was 
overshadowed by larger events. About 1,600 miles to the 
northwest, American forces were gathering in the Persian 
Gulf, preparing for war against Iraq. Mr. Swenson said he 
was glad to know there were American forces in the Gulf 
who could "come down and get us out of Somalia." 
I Iowever, prying those forces loose was another matter. 
With war imminent, U.S. Central Command had been 
hesitant to release ships for the mission. 

"There was a lot of high-level discussion about that," Mr. 
Swenson said. "It was not easy to make clear the full extent 
of the sense of urgency in Mogadishu .... Back then, there 
just weren't too many people around who knew anything 
about Somalia or could even imagine what it was the 
ambassador was talking about. He kert telling them, 'If 
you don't get us out of here, we're plainly not going to 
survive.' During the course of these messages back and 
forth, the sense of urgency finally sank in." 

The initial plan had been for C-130 transpott aircraft to 
fly from Mombasa, Kenya, to the Mogadishu airport, pick 
up the evacuees and return to Mombasa. Llnfortunately, 
flight clearances could not he obtained because leadership 
in both government and rebel factions had eroded. Addi-

"The American Embassy was the safest 
place," Mr. Swenson said, "and everyone 
knew that any rescue efforts would come out 
of there. Other embassy peorle and third
country nationals--expats working for inter
national organizations like CAHE and the 
United Nations-had been scattered all over 
the city in houses or offices that weren't ve1y 

SL"I: months after the daring evac11atlo11, Cbristopher Swenson returned to 

Mogatllslm, Somalia, to find bis old office /11 ml11s. Marine CH-53s, like 

secure." t/Je one abo11e, took away t/Je first e11ac11ees. 

Mr. Swenson himself took advantage of 
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The Washington Post would later 

declare it "one of the riskiest evacuations 

in U.S. diplomatic history." 

tionally, the airport had become. "too insecure," Mr. 
Swenson said. While the helicopter earrier USS (~11r1111 and 
the amphibious transport ,c;hip I 1.c;s '/i'e11tn11 were now en 
route to Mogadishu , they were still days away from arriving 
off shore. Mr. Swenson and his stnff began forming escape 
contingencies, including a daring plan to evacuate 281 
people in an armed con voy to Kenya . Fortunately, it never 
had to be implemented . 

Finally, Washington notified Ambassador Bishop that 
an advance team of Marines and Navy SEALc; would reach 
Mogadishu at daybreak on Saturday, .Jan. 5. They would 
arrive on two CH-53 Super Stallion helicopters that would 
he crossing 486 miles of Indian Ocean at night to reach 
them. 

This hazardous operation required the us<:> of night
vision goggles , which amplify available starlight so that 
pilots can see in the dark , and "dead reckoning" ( na vigat
ing "hlind" with a gyrocrnnpass and stopwatch>. plus an 
unprecedented three mid-air reJ'uelings, two of them at 
night . 71Je \Vashi11p,to11 Post would later declare it "one of 
the riskiest evacuations in U.S. diplomatic history. " 

Kit Swenson remained at the K-7 observation post until 
Friday, Jan. 4. when rellow lookout Bill Mueller was seized 
hy armed men while checking 011 the gener;1tors. After a 
tense negotiation. the guerillas look tvlr. Mueller's car and 
a few other vehicles and left him unharmed, hut it wm; only 
a matter of time before they, or others like them , would be 
hack . Within an hour. embassy guards drove to the 
compound and escorte<l the lookouts down Afgoy Road 
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to relative safety. 
At the American Em

bassy, Kit Swenson dis
covered a large, well-· 
organized effort to feed 
and care for the evacu
ees. About 240 people 
were being-sheltered in 
the Administration 
Building's large, square 
courtyard, which had 
access to a small kitchen 
and the commissary. An 
additional 120 Somalis 
who worked at the em
bassy (called Foreign 
Service nationals) had 
also sought refuge, along 
with their families. 

"We had quite a logis
tics and support organi
zation going," he said. 

"My role w;is to coordinate all of the administrative things 
necessary for the closing of the embassy and the safe 
evacuation of the people. There was a lot of paperwork . 
... Making sure that the cash monies were accounted for. 
Trying to come up with some cash to give our local 
employees .... There was a lot less chaos than you might 
expect. " 

Those who weren't preparing meals were filling out 
identifk;Hion documents and evacuation pa rerwork. A 
State Derartment nurse and the emba.c;.c;y's contract physi
cian operaled a clinic to treat the injured, who included a 
man stabbed in the leg by intruders. They also cared for a 
woman from the Sud:int>se Embassy who was nine months 
pregnant. 

The handful of U.S. Marines on duty at the embassy 
were armed only with pistols, a few automatic weapons 
and some shotguns. To beef up security, Bob Noble used 
"fistfuls of Somali shillings" to induce one of his contacts 
in a local militia to buy black-market weapons for them. 
The extra firepower was doled out to key ~6ntract-guard 
supervisors, a handful of U.S. military people attached to 
the embassy, and Elaine York, a State Department security 
officer who ha'd temporarily replaced the regular security 
officer while he was away on vacation. 

"Elaine, of course, knew nothing about Mogadishu 
when she arrived, hut she did a fantastic job coming into 
this situation tot:ttly cold," Mr. Swenson said. 

Hy now, fighting had gotten fairly heavy around the 
embassy. As a precaution, evacuees sheltered in the 
courtyard were moved into the Administration Building 
About 20 minutes after the courtyard was cleared, a rockec
propelled grenade slammed imo the courtyard and ex
plo<led. 

Ironically, "the main reason there weren't any seriou~ 

attempts to come onto the compound was that the looters 
armed militia groups and nmaway soldiers all assumec· 
that the American Embassy would have a lot of weapons, ' 
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Mr. Swenson said. "Just that assumption bought us several 
days' time." 

Friday night, Kit Swenson and Bob Noble shared guard 
duty at the embassy's main gate, which had been fortified 
with a wall of parked vehicles. Shooting in the streets 
diminished around 1 a.m., so the two men spelled each 
other for an hour's nap each . 

While they were getting their first sleep in more than 24 
hours, the CH-53 Super Stallion helicopters, flying some
where above the Indian Ocean en route to Somalia, 
prepared to rendezvous with a refueling plane for their first 
mid-air fill-up. Wi,thout warning, a fut'! line ruptured on 
one of the rescue craft, dousing the ~:uines inside the 
passenger compartment. Luckily, no one was hurt, and the 
line could be repaired. After taking on five tons of fuel 
each, the helicopters continued toward their destination . 

Just off the African coast, the Super Stallions' radar sets 
flashed a grim warning: an onshore missile radar had them 
locked \n its sights. Immediately, the pilots dropped the 
helicopters from their low-altitude approach of 70 feet and 
skimmed the water at a mere 35 feet, severing the radar 
connection. 

Over Mogadishu, a third challenge presented itself: 
finding the embassy. In the rush of planning the rescue, the 
pilots were given outdated maps, which showed the 
embassy's old downtown location, Mr. Swenson later 
learned. "The maps they had ... did not show the buildup 
in the southwest part of the city where we were," he said . 
"That made it even more difficult for them, since they were 
flying at low level at night." 

Finally, the pilots made out the emha~sy's water tower 
in the dim light of daybreak and made a beeline for the 
compound. As they approached, they detected armed 
rebels preparing to breach the southern wall. The helicop
ters flew directly above them, toppling the men and their 
ladders with rotor wash . 

With the sound of the choppers thumping overhead, Kit 
Swenson pulled out his pocket diary to make an entry for 
Saturday,jan. 5. He scribbled, "6:20 a.m.: Two CH-53s have 
come in over the wall!" 

"That was pretty exciting." Mr. Swenson said. "Hoh 
Noble and I jumped around hugging each other and 
saying, 'It's OK! We're going to be all right now!' That was 
the first time that I had allowed myself to really think about 
how dangerous this situation had been. Suddenly, we 
could say, 'We're safe now.'" 

The CH-53s touched down in a makeshift landing field, 
and 60 U.S. Marines and Navy SEALs hit the ground 
running. Within minutes, they secured the compound's 
perimeter. By 7:23 a.m., the helicopters were again air
borne, carrying 61 people, including all of the private U.S. 
citizens and chiefs of diplomatic missions who had made 
it to the compound by that time. With th1ylight, fighting 
commenced again on the streets, making the helicopters 
easy targets. Further rescue flights were delayed until 
midnight. 

Saturday morning Kit Swenson faced a difficult task
telling the Somalis on the embassy stall good-bye. "I 
explained to them that U.S. government laws prevented us 
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from· bringing them with us because Somalia was a 
sovereign country;" he said. "Besides, there wasn't any 
place we could take them; they wouldn't be able to get into 
Kenya ." 

He distributed money to a committee of senior Foreign 
Service nationals to help pay for wages that were still 
owed. He also gave them the keys to the commissary 
warehouse and told them to distribute its food and 
supplies to the employees as soon as the evacuees had 
gone. "As things turned out," he continued, "they didn't get 
ve1y much of it, because within hours of our departure, 
armed looters came in and started to strip the place. 

"It was a ve1y difficult discussion. These were people 
whom I'd worked with for 16 months. I had gotten pretty 
close lo them .... It was kind of emotional." 

The day before, Ambassador Uishop had received a 
radio message from Russian Ambassador Vladimir Komeev. 
He and 37 Soviet nationals were stranded at the Russian 
Embassy. Looters had stolen most of their vehicles, and 
they didn't want to drive to the American Embassy without 
an escort. 

"That resulted in some very high-level discussions," Mr. 
Swenson said. "In his written account of the evacuation, 
Ambassador Bishop mentioned there was even direct 
communication between President Gorbachev and Presi
dent Bush ;1hout getting their people out." On Saturday 
morning, Bob Noble used liberal amounts of cash to 
persuade his militia contact to escort the Russians safely to 
the American Embassy. 

Midnight finally ;1rrived, and the first group of five 
tandem-rotor CH-46 rescue helicopters landed. Evacuees, 
who had been organized into groups o( 15 for each 
helicopter, began to board. 

At the main gate, things weren't going as well. Major 
Sayed, the same militia officer who had helped Bob Noble 
obtain black-market weapons and transport foreign diplo
mats to the American Embassy, now stood with a radio in 
one hand, a hand grenade in the other. He threatened to 
call in rocket fire if the helicopters departed without 
"official" permission. What he really wanted, Mr. Swenson 
believed , was to get a ride out of the country. 

Aper lbe e1•ac11alio11, /outers emptied Ibis embassy ware

bouse /Jnldi11g jitmllttre tmd eq11ip111e11t and stripped It 

tlow11 tu tbe ji·ame. 
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Epilogue: 
Kit Swenson re

turned to Mogadishu 
in July 1991 for four 
days with a contin
gent from Conoco Oi I 
Co. He brought back 

Kit Swe11sm1 .fnu11d t!Je 

ambassador's vj]7ce ill tbis 
wages for the Foreign cn11ditin11 w/.Je11 be returned iii 
Service nationals and 

}Ill)' 1991. 
assessed the damage 
to the American Em-

bassy. "The embassy had been looted: Mr. Swenson said. 
"Fires had been set , ceiling tiles ripped down, things 
broken up, wiring and plumbing ripped out. Our three 
warehouses had been totally stripped . The l;trgest, which 
had contained about $5 million worth of inventory and 
supplies, had been burned down. Around 70 vehicles, 
some in storage for other agencies, were gone. The K-7 
compound was turn up and looted. 

"Many residences, including my own, had been stripped 
of everything. Pam and I had left everything behind. 
Seventeen years or personal belongings that had been 
bought all over the world. gone. We were one of many 
families who lust everything they had there." 

Everything, in the Swensons' case. except their Christ
mas tree, which was still standing, its lonely vigil a hopeful 
sign that better times might once again come to this nation 
in the Horn of Africa . 
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)AMES K. BISHOP 

Editor's Note: James K. Bishop was sworn in as 
ambassador to the Democratic Republic of Somalia in 
July 1990. Three rebel annies ziV?re already contesting 
thegouermnent'scontrol ofthec01mtryside. Six monJhs 
later. a f>Jpztlar uprising in the capital was to drive 
President Mohammed Siad BanT!, who bad m/ed the 
Hom of Africa nation for 21 years. 011t of office. 

A: iiolence increasingly threatened their live$ and 
inhibited the embassy's normal business, depeTidents 
and non-es.sentia.J employees were ordered out of 
,tfogadisbu in December, andprivateAmericanswere-·: 

U78ed to /eave. 1be Uprising ai the end Of tbe ;ea; left ... ~ 
those American diplomats who T'f!TTlained;' and·OtJier_ · 

·Americans and foreignerswbo bad taken refuge wilb · 
them, gravely imµmled bj/1a~k:Ssness. Tw0 u.s:!!_~ ~-- 
ships sai/edfrom.tbe Persian Gui/to the EastA[rican 
coast. From a distance of 450 miles, the ships sent _a .. 
team of Marines and Seals by helicopter to secure the-· 
endangered embassy compound. Within 24 hours, 
281 evacuees were rescued,_ as amied looters SCflled ~ ~ 
compound u;alls. 

On.4.mbassadorBisbop's return to \Vasbington, the· 
FSJ aslied him to recount his last days in Somalia, 
describing both the decisions to e1:ac11ate and the 
mcmner in u:b ich the et'acuations u ·ere accomplished . . 

Bishop is 110 stranger to cunjlict-tom posts. Before 
being posted to Somalia. be sened as ambassador fO · 

Liben'a and then as director of the task force that 
helped organize the et:acuation of that post. Earlier in 
bis career, and in more·peacefztl circumstances. be 

senied as ambassador to Niger. 
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Te illumino<ed •ip> of thei' ro•o<> de=ibed five 
phosphorescem circles above the swirling sand. as the first 
wave of helicopters was loaded with evacuees. Bob Noble 
radicxled that ~!ajor Sayed, the local police commander. had 
appeared ac Gate 1. With a grenade in one hand and a radio 
in the ocher. he was threatening to signal prepositioned 
Somali troops co open fire on the choppers if they tried to 
rake off. Thinking [0 myself that reality seemed panemed on 
a State Deparunent crisis management exercise, I told Bob, 
the manager of our contrad guard force, to bring the major 
to rhe from of the chancery. where I would talk to him. 

It had been a full day since two CH-53 helicopters had 
dropped over the compound wall at dawn onjanuary 5 and 
disgorged 60 very welcome Marines and Seals. Their 
presence presumably would deter the armed looters at 
whom we had been obliged to shoot the previous morning. 
As they were deployed. the Marines had pulled down 
ladders that looters had positioned against the compound 
wall in preparJtion for renewed assault. 

Soon after their colleagues stationed themsd,·es around 
the compound. a team of Marines and Seals had driven the 
quarter mile to the military mission compound. Colonel 
David Staley, chief oi the Office of Military Cooperation 
(OMC), and other officers safehavened with him. ;is well as 
a hadly abused Kenvan :.11nbassador. his wife. md staff. 
were w::iiting in lightly armorecl vehicles. The [\VO mini
convoys hacl emerged and s~d b::ick co G::ire 1. as our 
lookouts signalecl the :ibsence of Somali military trJt11c on 
Afgoy RoaJ outsicle lhe gate. 

As the sun rose higher in the sky. the \·olume of fire 
aruuncl the emhassy compouncl had picked up more slO\vly 
th:1n it had on the ~e, ·erJl mornings since Decemher 30. That 
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,...,. the d:l\' when lhe Somali governmenr'.c; anempt to 

Ji.~1rn1 ~id~nLc; of ea.stem Mogadishu pmvokt:d a sponta
neous popular uprising. Nor had we yet hL-ard that day any 
sound of the artillery and armor fire the army h:1d het:n 
employing indiscriminately against rehellious neighbor
hoods. after having fifS( tried to subdue them with mortars 

and rockets. 

Widening chaos 
Violence had been endemic in Mogadishu for many 

months. During the summer, embassies and government 
buildings had been bombed by the regime's opponents, 
and senior police officials had been assassinated. 
\'\'esterners. including one of our Marines. had 

out~ide Gate I sent hullets flying through the air, and into 
our vice consul's home, just as our employees left for the 
day . Roundtahle talks 10 include the government and 
representatives of the three rebel groups fighting govern
ment forces in the countryside aborted when the govern
ment arrested two of the prospective representatives. Then 
the United Nations moved to an ordered departure of their 
own employees and dependents. With our own people 
instructed to go by December 19. our official community 
had shrunk from 147 to 37 by that date. and we believed that 
half of the 90 remaining private Americans also had left. 

Between the 19th and the 30th we had been busy 

been injured. and several others had been killed in 

criminal attacks. My family and I encountered this 
violence soon after our arrival , when a shot -was 
fired at my wife by a gang of thieves during a 
robbery at a supposedly safe beach. The embassy 
had earlier withdra"-11 all American personnel to 
the part of Mogadishu where the chancery and 
other embassy buildings were located. on a 160-
acre compound. Self-imposed travel restrictions 
and a curfew were intended to keep official 
.-\mericans out of harm's wJy. But by December 
these measures were proving inadequate. JS criminal 
acti\·itY grew. \ "chicles were being !.'.lken and their 
dri\·ers killed by soldiers. policemen. rebels. and 
common criminals throughout the city and at all 
hours of the day. Foreigners as well as Somalis 
"'·ere being targeted. and neither diplomatic per-

Ambassador Bishop (front, center) on board the U.S.S. Guam after evacuation. 
With him were (left to right): Chris Swenson, administrative counselor; Karen 
Aguilar. PAO; John Fox, political-economic officer; Bishop; Robert Noble, 
manager of the embassy's contract guard force:· and Walt Fleming, facilities 

sonnel nor their vehicles enjoyed immunity. A 
manager. 

robbery and gunfight outside the chJncery compound in 
early December made it evident thJt distance from the 
centers of earlier violence no longer provided any re3:1 
protection. 

For several months there had been frank discussion of 
the security situation at the community meetings open to 
both official and pri\'ate Americans. Everyone familiar "·ith 
the embassy knew that our top priority now was to take 
measures that would improve our physical security and our 
ability to cope with emergencies. Few Americans. therefore . 
seemed surprised when. at a standing-room-only speci:il 
conununiry meeting Decemher 5. I told them I hJd rec
ommended voluntary dep:irture of L.S. government de
pendents and non-essential emplo\'ees ro \'\':ishingron. To 
underline to pri\'ate Americ:ins the seriousness of the 
situation. we read the re:-.1 of the trJ\'cl Jd\·isory proposed 
to \X:ashington . I also volunteered th:ir · my wife :ind 
cbu~hrer would be among the e:irly depJnees. Subsequent 
telerhone c:ilb to parents " ·ith children Jt post emph:isized 
the de!:>i rJhility of the children's e:irh· departure. 

\'\ 'ell hcfo re those lea\·ing \ 'Olunt.arih· had nown off. \\'e 
recogn ized se\·er.i.I of the benchmarks " ·e h:1cl set to ident ify 
th e.: time.: \\'he n o rdered dq x111 un: fur L". :-; . gc>\'LTlllllcnt 
c.: mrlm·c.:c.:s she iuld lx::,:in . Tl1c tide.: uf 1·ink·11«c \\·:1:- :-1\·dli11g. 
Ano ther of our drivers. the second in rhreL· weeks. \\':IS shnr. 
:.ind his vehicle stolen. The cbily liµhr-:1m1s fire around the 
embassy took an ominous rum \\"hen :1 firefight on the ro:1d 

packing up the belongings of those who had departed. 
rehearsing our emergency procedures. and trying to en
courage both cabinet members and opposition leaders to 
curb the violent ::ictivities of their followers . But the situation 
only became more acute. as an eruption of intertribal 
fighting in the capital added to the lawlessness. Sensational 
press reports claiming that one of the rebel armies was 
poised to attack t-logadishu rang alarm bells in Washington. 
In meetings with the prime minister and the president. I 
could identify no gm·emment g::ime pbn for stemming the 
growing ch:ios. 

Our plans to further reduce our numbers were overt.aken 
by the December .">U uprising. I ts n:irure and extent were not 
clear for se\·er:il d1ys. but the firing which broke out 
throughout much of the city made it e\·ident that we were 
dealing with \·iolence on a new order of magnitude. The 
greater danger w:is perso n::ilized the ne:-.1 morning . when 
our ddense :.m:iche. Co lonel Ken Culwell. :irrived at the 
residence with se\"t~r.11 bullet holes in his c-Jr. One shell had 
found :.1 g::ip in the \"ehide"s armo r and cut :icross the driver's 
sear :in inch behind Culwell"s backbone. A huller hole in the 
roof of :lllOlhL'r clefL·nse :mache office \ 'Chicle J1:1rked beside 
rh1:.· d 1:lllCL'ry rL·mimk·d us o f the d:un:1ge the srr:1y rounds 
1h·i11g inr11 thl' n i111p< >und n >uld de> tu k:-s rl':- i:-t:111t su1faCL'S. 
Tlur e\·ening :m imp:uienr so ldier :1t :111 imrrurru ro:idhlock 
spr.1wd :1 c1m·-:tll driven h\· Lieutl'n:1!ll Colonl'I ·eil 
Youngman. the deputy Ot-1C chil'f. He rode it hack to the 
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OMC compound on the rims. thankful th~i! only the front 

tin;:s had ~t!ived fa~1l punctun;:s. 

Circling the wagons 
On:r December 30 to 3 l. we mon:d almost everyone 

into o ur residence. the m:1rine house. or the 1\-7 comrounc.I 

across .\fgoy Ro:.td .. -b both the government Jnd the f>Olitical 
leadership of the tribe which w:is fighting the government's 

troops in the city seemed receptive to Italian efforts to 

promote a ceasefire. we thought this a likely outcome. If not, 
government forces. already making unrestricted use of their 
greater firepower, presumably would extinguish the upris-

the compound on~might, because their homes were be
yond governml!Tlt lines. The new year brought the first 
requests from privace Americans for refuge within the 

compound. U.S.A.l.D. Director Mike Rugh took on the usk 
of housing :1nc.l nuin~1ining order for a compound popu
l:ttion that ultim:Hely excee<led 500. U.S.A.l.D. Contractor 
Peggy O"Rourke. our Irishjewish mother, who had preparing 

me-.11.s for 50 Foreign Service Nationals and guards at the 
now-vacated A.l.D. compound, took over the embassy 

snack bar kitchen. There she was ultimately to prepare hot 

meals for some 350 evacuees, FSNs, and guards. At the OMC 
compound. Colonel Stanley was preparing more than 100 

me-.11.s J day. many of them for the local guards and 
Jrmed policemen who were chasing away the 
soldiers looting elsewhere in the neighborhood. 

My executive Jssistant, Lynda Walker, nurse prac

titioner Karen McGuire Rugh. and PAO Karen 
Aguil:ir took over direction of the embassy and 

USIS kitchens and began providing gourmet 
cooking for the embassy staff. 

By January 2, the government was employing 
heavy artillery against the dissidents. whose 
strength nevertheless appeared to be increasing. 

Low altitude overflights by govemme~t \l!Gs 

suggested the regime might bomb the rebels. JS it 
had rwo yeirs e-Jrlier in similiar circumstances in 

the nofrhern city of Hargeisa. destroying much of 
th:it town. Looring w:is becoming commonplace. 
and the nervous behavior of the soldiers calling at 
:.i suppl\· depot set up across Afgoy Road inspired 

On board a helicopter on the U.S.S. Guam. On left: Jim Maher, budget and fiscal 
officer; Paulette Ripley, the OCM's secretary; and Marine Thomas J. Sheffield, 
helicopter crew chief. On right: Margaret O'Rourke, A.1.0., and Bill Matthews, 
communicator. 

little confidence in their discipline. Already. uni
formed men had broken into several A.LO. compounds to 
steal vehicles and were beginning to loot homes vacated by 
embassy personnel. Although we saw Somali Airline's 
airbus occasionally use the airport, the firing aU around us 
precluded any movement in that direction. Accordingly, I 
cabled Washington on January 2 to say we would need U.S. 
military assistance in departing a city in which the lives of 
Americans were now seriously endangered. 

ing. By st:ising within the high walls of our compounds. we 
hoped to keep out of the fr.iy. 

Howe\·er. the insurgents would noc negotiate or be 
cowed. They held their own in the eJstem neighborhoods 
Jnd ·rnacked government strongholds :.it the presidentiJl 
compound and the airport. In other parts of the c:ipital. 
including our own. soldiers bec:ime the targets of armed 
youth. The military responded by indiscriminate use of 
mortars and heavy mJchine guns as well JS rocket-pro
pelled grenades. What proved to be my bst early morning 
jog around the chancery compound was aborted New 
Year's Dav. when small arms fire :iround the embassy forced 
me to t:ike cover three times in 20 minutes. ~ervous soldiers 
made :\fgoy Road J shooting g:illery th:it same morning, 
cuning off from the embassy those safehavened outside its 
w:1lls. :\.s would become the case until the K-- compound 
w:.is im·aded four days later, we began opening our gate to 
send :.irmored vehicles to pick up people or to receive 
e\·:.Jcuees. only when lookouts posted o n the root o f the K
- :ipanment building rJ<lioed th:it no armed personnel were 

on the ro:id. Communicato r \bet Kub .. .\dministr.itive 
Counselor Chris Swenson. :.Jnd Buiklings .\laintenance 
Officer Bill .\.fueller"s sunburne<l faces became their lookout 

badges of office. 
.-\mong rhe thous:tn<.ls of Somalis who began streaming 

rx1sr our g:He o n their way o ur of the emhattled ~· icy were 
1rn:111lx:rs of the families of uur employees. \bny of the 
l:HtL· r. :ts well :ts numerous conir.ict gu:.in.h. were staying un 
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In Washington. Jn urgent meeting took place early the 
morning our message WJS received. and a task force under 
Jeff Davidow·s very capable :.ind sympathetic leadership 
w:is established. L:lter in the day we were told th:it the 

president had ordered C-130s to fly immediately to .\-fombasa. 
They would be prepared to fly into Mogadishu as soon as 
flight clearances could be obt::iined :ind arr:ingements nude 
for us to proceed safely to the :iirport. In addition. the L·.s.s. 
Guam and the U.S.S. Trenton had been instructed to set 
course for \log:idishu from their position in the Gulf of 
Oman. By January :- they would be able to evacuate us by 
helicopter from the compound itself. should this be neces-

sary . 
. .\!though .\logadishu·s phones were out. we were :.ible 

co communic:.ite with most western Europc:in embassies by 
rJdio. They reported th::it the lt:.Jlians. whom we could not 
cont:ict directly. were negotiating a ce:1sefire with the 
governmenc :.ind rehels. Indeed. ~ever.ti ceasefires "'·ere 

:tnnouncet! by the government r.1dio. However. our efforts 
to obtain lant!ing dear.ince for the C-1.:)0s :tt .\log:tdishu 



wen~ fnastrJted by our inahility to communic-.lle with 
;myone in the gowmment. A runner we sent to the Foreign 
Ministry found it-; gates chain<.."'<.! and the huilding vacant. We 
then pas.-<d word to the Italians IO ask the government for 

the bnding pem1ission we needed. 
TI1e response we received from the Italians was that the 

president had agreed in principle that foreign governments 
could evacuate their nationals. Details. he told the Italians, 
were to be worked out with the Foreign Ministry. More 
significant than this non-reply was that the fad that 
noncombattants in both camps were ignoring the ceasefires 
accepted by their nominal leaders. Increasingly, it became 
evident that the rebels had no conunand and 
control structure. They were fighting as individuals 

physicil courage. She and 8oh fired over the headc; of the 
IOOler.; when more subtle means of chasing them off were 
unc;uccessful. 11ie looters retumecl fire, directed at Elaine 
and Uob, who defended themselves, hit at least one looter. 
Both sides then withdrew. 

While Bob negotiated with a militia commander whom 
he had befriended for armed help fighting off the golf course 
looters, soldiers broke into the K-7 compound and seized 
Bill Mueller. They released Bill when he gave them the keys 
to one of the vehicles in the courtyard. Bill and Chris 
Swenson then retreated to a safehaven, while the soldiers 
helped themselves to our vehicles. Back at the chancery 

0 
and small groups. It was also becoming apparent 
that command and control within government 
forces was eroding fast, and guns were being 
distributed to members of the president's Marehan 
tribe. We also began receiving reports that soldiers 
had shot officers of other tribes when given orders 
to which they objected. On January 3, I therefore 
advised Washington that the C-130 option was 
impractical and evacuation would have to be in a 
non-permissive mcxle by helicopter, as soon as the 
Guam and the Trenton could launch their aircraft: 

We could not predict how long Bob's militiamen would 
stand guard at the golf course. And the anny's violation 
of the K-7 compound clearly put us in greater jeopardy. 
We certainly could not count on remaining unmolested 

until the scheduled arrival of the marines three days 
later. I therefore asked Washington for two platoons of 
parachutists from Saudia Arabia to hold the compound 

until the vessels approaching us could launch their 

Golf course gun battle 
w·ith artillery thundering, plumes of smoke 

marking impacts to the southeast, small arms fire everywhere. 
and looting becoming more widespread. I received notes 
from seYeral diplomatic colleagues asking for rescue and.
or refuge. The response to each was that he and his staff 
were welcome but that we could not mount any rescue 
operations. Some took advantage of lulls in the firing to. 
make their way to us. Evenrually the heads of 10 diplomatic 
missions. most of those in Mogadishu. were among the 
eYacuees. Sev~ral chiefs of mission. including the Kenyan 
and the Sudant!se. had been beaten and robbed by uniformed 
looters. Walt Flemming, our tireless and courageous For
eign Buildings Office facilities manager. helped Mike Rugh 
accommodate them. ducking at one point an AK-47 burst 
which drew an arc in the wall just over his head. 

January 4 was our worst day. Half of our 160-acre 
compound was a primitive 80-acre golf course. The imernal 
wall separating the recreation area from the chancery. 
marine house. residence.JAOcomplex. etc.. was perforated. 
like the wall on Afgoy Road . every 20 Yards hy 2-foot gaps 
blocked by thin bars. Normally we did not have to worry 
about anything more lethal than wild dogs coming through 
the gaps. But early January 4 we learned that looters anned 
with AK-"!7s were trJshing the golf duh ;ind terrifving the 
FSi\ families safehavened there. From th<:" golf course they 
would be ahle to fire through the gaps m the internal \Yall 
at anyone moving on rhe embassy h;tli of rhe compound. 
lloh i\iuble. a former Srx:ci:d Air Ser>in:s trooper ;1i \\·;1ys :ll 
th<.: point of 111:1.xirnum tbnger. \Ven! lo dc.::d \\·ith tl1<.· 
inrrud1.:rs. acco mpanied by Elaine York. On hL'r first tour 
abroad as a securiry officer. Elaine h:1d come from Abidjan 
tu assist us and was to demonstr:ite rem:1rkahle stamina and 

he.Ii copters. 

compound, commercial officer Mike Shanklin, a retired 
Marine officer. armed himself and took an armored van to 
eYacuate everyone to the chancery from the glass-walled 
residence now in the line of fire of any looters on the golf 
course. We then bunoned up the chancery and the JAO 
headquarters, our other safehaven. In a series of flash 
messages. Washington was alerted to our situation. 

Bob·s m.ilitiamen came to our rescue, chasing the looters 
off the golf course in a brisk exchange of fire. Bill and Chris 
made it back to the embassy compound once the soldiers 
departed the K-7 area and Bob identified a gap in the 
military traffic on Afgoy Road. Bill and Chris were replaced 
later as lookout-; by Man Kula, who kept watch from a trap 
door on top of the water tower until it came under fire later 
in the day. In addition to small-arms impacts. a rocket
propelled grenade. probably aimed ar the water rower. 
struck a warehouse near the ]AO safehaven. 

SOS under fire 
We could not predict how long Bob·s militiamen would 

stand guard at the golf course. And the army's violation of 
the K-7 compound clearly put us in greater jeopardy. We 
certainly could not count on remaining unmolested until the 
scheduled :1rri\·al of the marines three days later. I therefore 
asked Washington for rwo platoons of parachutisL~ from 
S:1udia Arabia to hold the compound until the vessels 
;1pproaching us could l:1unch their hdicopters. After high
k·\·el lllL't.'.tings in \\':1shi11gton. WL' were infonned th:1t 
:1ch·ance elements of the marine:-; would reach the com
pound :it d;1wn the iollowing d:iy. Moreover. as the Guam 

. and the Trenton had been proeeding at top speed, they 
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... . would be ready to ev:K"\.l:.tte us a <l:.ty t!'"Jriit.-r th;in scheduled. 
During tht! afternoon our ·comhat consub. - Brian Phipps, 

.'vbrk ,\.tanning, and John Fox. dres.'iet! in tbck jackets. 
ducked hulleLs at Gate I as they deci<.le<l whom to admit to 
the compound for ev:Kuation. 11lL"St:: were painful deci
sions, made in a tense and emotional em·ironment. and all 
three performed superbly. An Alneric-Jn wom:m . shot two 
days earlier, turned up at the gate and was tre:1ted. together 
with a Sudanese diplom:it's wife nine months pregnant. by 
Karen McGuire Rugh and our con!J:lct physician, who was 
among the evacuees. Beginning to re-Jlize we would be 
leaving, many of the FSNs and guards were asking nervous 

· · rv, ·~ ~ -. 

·.:: .... !. : :c~1· 

,,; -

questions about their safety and future . .'vleanwhile. we 
were rr:·irlg to check out reports that a 50-caliber machine 
gun ha<l been set up in the K-7 aparunent building, from 
where it could dominate the helicopter bnding zone in the 
chancery compound below. Crowded into the chancery 
andJAO building. we talked through the night with the task 
force . Culwell updated the Guam. :md we caught some 

sleep. 
It is doubtful any of the evacuees will forget the welcome 

chaner of helicopter blades. as two CH-53s came over the 
compound wall soon after dawn. Our rescuers had flown 
for three and a half hours. meeting their refueling aircraft 
rwice in the dark, a mission that reduced safety margins to 
a razor-thin edge. Despite their orde-JI. the 60 Marines and 
Seals were on top of the situation :is chev exited the 
choppers. From the start. coordination between militarv :ind 
civilian authorities could not have been smoother . .\brine 
and Se-Ji officers decided where to deploy their men. :md 
responsibility for use of leth:il fire remained mine. \X' hile a 
shot or rwo was fired ;is the :\-l:irines :ind Se:ils took up their 
positions. the 50-c:iliber machine gun report proved bogus, 
and a C-130 gunship flying overht!ad held it-; fire . L:ner in 
the day. incoming 50-caliber rounds ;ind the imp:u.:t of ;i 
rocket on the compound wall ;idded co the stimubcion 
provo ked by the usual small-;irms rJckt:t round the com
pound and the sound<; of ;irtillery fire across town. 

.\s soon :1s the .\larini:s and Se:ds hat! their ge:1r ouc of the 
lidicopcers. we had hoarded 60 evacuees. ThL'SL' indudi:d 
:di of the f)rivate Americans who hat! re-jchetl then impound. 

those ch~t:o; of diplom:.ttic mi.-;.sions who had arrived. and 

Deputy Chief of Mis.o;ion Joe Borich. who went out to the 
Guam to rnordinate with the naval and Marine commanders 
aboard. 

Repeated rescues 
Llter in the morning. once the recovery of the group at 

the OMC compound had reunited our ranks, we focused on 
\vhat help we could provide to other diplomatic missions. 
The Soviets had !Tl:lde contact with us by radio the previous 
d:.ty. informing us they had been attacked and lost vehicles 
to looters the d:.ty before. Their ambassador did no< want to 

try to reach our compound without an escon. Bob 
Noble persuaded a then cooperative ~fajor Sayed 
to pro\'ide one for a fee, and an hour later we had 
38 Soviet guests. A similar operation. at a signifi
cantly higher per capita fee, brought us 15 British 
nationals from their embassy, which was in a 
more cbngerous are:i. Unfortunately. the South 
Koreans did not trust the bona fides of the escort 
we sent them. Special arrangements made with a 
senior Somali resulted in the recovery of the 
British ambassador and German charge. who had 
spent five d:.tys under intense fire across from the 
president's he:.idqu:irter.r-hrave men both. 

Le:iving our FSNs was an extremely painful 
experience for many. such as Personnel Officer 
Sh:iron :'\ichols. Bill Mueller. and \\alt Fleming, 
who had particubrly strong bonds with those 
who worked directly for them. En!ry one was 

troubled le:iving their household help. especially :ifter .'vlike 
Shanklin's manservant turned up brutally beaten by looters. 
We did not even ha\·e sufficient cash to pay the FS~s and 
household staff their wages due. During a bre:ik in the firing 
around us. I met with FSNs under a tree and explained that 
we would le:ive what cash we had and the commissary keys 
with the FS~ comminee to distribute money and food 
among them. They also were promised that eve~thing 
possible would be done from Nairobi to send funds to them. 
The FSNs agreed that fate gave us few option.s. and only a 
handful made futile requests to be evacuated. 

Mike Rugh and his helpers had done :.i characteristically 
thorough job preparing the evacuees for their midnight 
departure. As the first of the Guam's CH-16 helicopters 
landed right on schedule. the passengers went abo:.ird with 
few hiccups--and only one successful stowaw:iy. 

Last-minute escape 
Back in front of the ch:mcery, I listened through :m 

interpreter to :.in excited hut disarmed ~lajor Saved. while 
Bob. and se\·erjl Se'Jls beyond the circle of light. kept Sayed 
and his radio in their sight~. After 15 minutes of discussion. 
the major agret!d chat the first wave of helicopters could t:ike 
o ff wichouc interfc::ri:nct:. For the next three qu;irters of an 
hour. I kept S:iyed engaged in sometimes insane conver
sation while \v:ilking him tm..,·ard the bnding zone. as other 
choppers landed. loadi:d. and t<x>k off. Finalh'. after gaining 
possession of the nujor's r.1dio. Bob :me.I I joined the .\brines 
:ind Se:ds in their hdicllpters and s:1iled m·er the compound 



walls. as our adref'ldline rush ebbed. It was only after our 
anival on the Guam that we were told that the C-130 
gunship covering our departure had picked up the illumi
nated radars of the SAM-2 battery at the airport, and that 
through their night-vision glasses, the helicopter crews had 
seen intruders coming over the compound walls while we 
were lifting off. The next day we discovered that rockets had 
bet!n used to blast open embassy doors within two hours 

of our exodus. 
Before leaving Mogadishu , we learned that General 

Schwarzkopf had ordered the Guam and the Trenton to 
return immediately to the Gulf of Oman. canceling plans to 
have evacuees debark at Mombasa. As we set off on a five
day voyage to Muscat. we were just happy to be aboard and 
grateful to the Marines and sailors who had put their lives 
at risk to save ours. The crews of both vessels were 
justifiably proud of their achievement. certainly the most 
exciting event of their five months at sea. Officers vacated 
their quarters to make room for the embassy's senior sraff 
and the chiefs of diplomatic missions. Other embassy 
members. including several who had been lodged in 
officer's quarters when last serving on a U.S. ship, found 
themselves stacked four high in the enlisted men's com
parunents. 

Two hundred marines and sailors volunteered within :in 
hour when the chaplin of the Guam asked those interested 
co sign up as e\'acuee guides and escorts. For many of them. 
evacuee children were surrogates for little ones back home. 
Several extra-large marines helped bottle feed four-week-

old Mary Lynda Ru~h. the Somali infant Mike and Karen 
were hringin~ home to adopt much sooner than pbnne<l. 
Several days out at sea. Capt. Saffell of the Guam announced 
the birth of the 282nd evacuee, the Sudanese diplomat's 
new daughter. with all the satisfaction of a senior family 
memher. A few ambassadors soon were proudly wearing 
Guam sweatshirts, or artired in naval unifom1s purchased at 
the ship's store . 

Naturally, there was considerable discussion about the 
prospective conflict in the Gulf. The flyers showed some of 
us the night-vision equipment in which they placed great 
faith. At church services. some members of the ship's 
complement and evacuees prayed together. Lynda Walker's 
powerful rendition of Bl:ick spirituals brought radiance to 

the faces of the young Marines and sailors who joined her 
in song, and delight to a Soviet ambassador pleased to be 
invited to join the fellowship . Embassy athletes were 
welcome when the flight deck was opened to those desiring 
exercise. jogging into a 35-knot wind proved less challeng
ing than trying to avoid becoming aerodynamic when 
running before the same gale. Those invited to the chief's 
mess learned who ate best aboard ship. 

My embassy colleagues and I debarked at Muscat with 
the thanks of many of those we had helped leave Somalia. 
'.\olost of us had the telephone numbers of our sailing 
companion< wives and parents. Many of us prayed silently 
that those shipmates remaining aboard would be sp:ired the 
horrors of war. as with their help. we had escaped injury in 
the chaos of Mogadishu. • 

FARA 
We've Moved! From: Columbia Plaza 

To: The Statesman 
2020 UF" St., NW ;DC 
(2 blocks from Main State) 

BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM AND EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. WALL TO WALL CARPETING. ALL NEW FURNISH
INGS. COLOR TV, M1cROWAVES - QUEEN SIZE BEDS - PRIVATE rHO:--JES - RooF Tor SuN DECK 
LAUNDRY ROOM - 24 HOUR FRONT DESK SERVICE IN LOBBY. 

For Info/Reservations: Ph: (202) 463-3910 - Fax: (202) 647-5637 

HOUSING 
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